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ABSTRACT: Racism, prejudice, discrimination and violence that are a recurring part of the life experiences of 

children in situations of socio-environmental vulnerability, and can generate lasting impacts on their mental 

health. This studyaimedtodemonstratethattoxicstress, asaresultofracialtrauma, can offer implications for the 

education of these individuals. As well as contextualizing racism in oursociety, 

knowingtheconceptofracialtraumaanditsconsequencesformentalhealthandthe educational context. For this 

purpose, bibliographic research was used as data collection, based on the theoretical framework, on racism, 

racial trauma and toxic stress, available on platforms suchasScielo, Pubmed, CAPES.Fromthedataevaluation, 

itwaspossibletoidentifyhowracism ispartofoursocietyandhowitbringssufferingtoblackpeople, 

andhowthissufferinghasbeen neglected and little understood by society. We conclude that presenting the theme, 

becomes relevant because the toxic stress generated by racial trauma, must be part of public policy guidelines 

aimed at this invisible and neglected population over thecenturies. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Frequent, prolonged and psychosocial adverse situations of great emotional impact that affect children and 

adolescents, can trigger a toxic response in your body. We call this stress toxic toxicity, a phenomenon with 

the potentialtocausephysicalandmentaldamageintheshortandlongterm (Center On the developing child 

Harvard University,2020) 

 

“Racism has been considered as an adverse psychosocial situation to be faced by childhood and 

adolescence, such as neglect, domestic violence, poverty, among others. Being pointed out as one of 

the causes that justify the school dropout of thousands of children and adolescents annually.” 

(SHOLZ, et.al2024.p.68,70) 

 

In this way, racial trauma, caused by racism, imposes itself as a topic of relevance today, in which it is urgent 

to understand and identify mechanisms to protect the mental health of this population as well as possible 

pedagogicalinterventionsinthesecases.Racismisthenamegiventotheactofdiscrimination 

anddirectorindirectprejudicetowardsindividualsorgroupsduetotheircoloror ethnicity. 

 

“Racism operates structurally in capitalist social formation. It strategically works as a mechanism for defining 

social places. With the current offensive of conservatism, theold inequalities arising from the colonial slavery 

period are reissued andhaveresultedinprofoundhumanrightsviolations,whichtear and de-potentialize these 

populations.” (MADEIRA; GOMES,2018). Racism in Brazil is a social and historical problem that has 

negatively marked our society for centuries, legitimized by the lack of public policies and awareness of the 

rights of thesepeople. This process contributes to social inequality and violence against mainly blacks who 

inhabit the peripheries. Being a remnant of a mentality of a slave 

societythatstillkeepsinitscollectiveunconsciousthestereotypeoftheblackas inferior 

andmarginal.Theseconceptsofpseudoscienceweredefendedbymenwhocontributed to the formation of scientific 

thought in our country, such as the Brazilian Doctor Nina Rodrigues who in the 20th century considered blacks 
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to be an inferiorrace. He opposed miscegenation, in the name of a purification of the race, believing that 

because he is biologically inferior he would succumb over time, which for many still makes sense 

(GUIMARÃES,2004) “Racism, today, is based mainly on the idea that inequalities between human beings are 

founded on biological difference, nature and the very constitution of human beings.” (SAVAZZONI,2015). 

The way black people are seen by society still generates great psychological suffering that marks the existence 

of these people. Our society, despite experiencing the illusion of the myth of racial equality, has shown more 

accentuated how racism has been kept alive and strengthened in different instances (PINTO; 

FERREIRA,2014). In history, many theorists and scientists approach blacks in Brazil as the population that 

suffers the most with a high rate of illiteracy, low wages and suicide, a fact proven in research by the Brazilian 

Institute of Geography and Statistics, IBGE in2018.The subject is still little known and discussed, but it has 

aroused the interest of many scholars in recent years. Currently, there is a time when issues related to racism 

erupt all the time in different parts of the planet to the pointthat the mental health of these populations becomes 

a public healthproblem. 

 

In 1978, UNESCO ensured that racism manifests itself through legaland / or normative determinations, 

triggering discriminatory acts. Consequently, it considers this phenomenon as capable of disturbing world peace 

and security, placingtheproblemonthesamelevelasissuesofglobalconcern.Theseimpacts 

arefeltandreverberateworldwide,seetheexampleofthedeathofGeorgeFloyd, a football player, murdered by police 

in Minnesota, in the United States, which caused 

worldwidecommotion.Inanalysis,thetraumaofracismhasacumulativeeffect,asinsomecases episodes of racism are 

recurrent, such as the police approaching young blacks from poor communities, which makes this experience a 

phenomenon to be considered,notunderthesingularitypointofview,butfromthecollectivepointof view, as it is a 

violence against the ethnic group to which the individual belongs, a group that has always suffered and suffers 

due to the inequalities imposed by society (LOPEZ,2012). 

 

The recurrence of the facts makes the individual relive more intensely, these experiences, whose effects on the 

already stressed organism, become cumulative and trigger toxic stress. The mental and physical impacts of 

toxic stress are present in symptoms that alter behavior, sleep, affect reasoning, self- regulation, 

moodchanges,amongotherconsequences,whichmayevenlimitthe social and intellectual skills of 

theseindividuals.According to Shonkoff (2012), toxic stress is characterized by a strong reaction of the 

organism to a stressful situation of prolonged duration and strong intensity that activates the body's response 

system, reacting to this stressful event. Given the above, it is proposed to present concepts and definitions 

onthe theme, offering necessary conditions for its understanding, based on bibliographicreview. 

 

 

II. METHODOLOGY 

The searches were centered on Scieloand Pepsi, IBGE, INEP platforms. 

Nationalandinternationalauthorsweresoughttopresentreferenceworksonthe theme. Among them, JP. Shonkoff 

and Achille Mbembe. Bringing current and 

relevantperspectivesthatarerelatedtothethemewithanemphasisonthesocial and educational context of Brazil 

and the reality in particular of students in conditions of socio-environmental vulnerability from slums in Rio 

deJaneiro. It was not stipulated a time frame for bibliographic research, as it is a theme that refers to historical 

research, it was necessary to consult data from various eras, to portray the Brazilianreality. 

 

III. RESULTS ANDDISCUSSION 
RACISM, ITS DENIAL AND ITSSTRUCTURE 

“For the discussion to expand, it is essential to understand that we are in a different treatment place. Racism 

must be recognized.” (MARIELLE FRANCO in PITASSI, 2017) Racism has its origins in the 16th and 17th 

centuries and its roots are in the trafficking and slavery of black Africans, commercialized by Europeans. In 

1684, Francis Bernier defined the concept of race, since then the world was no longer the same, civilization 

became aware that there was a division that 

hierarchizedhumanbeingsandestablishedasuperiorrace,whichsincethenthis idea started to serve, justifying the 

domination relations that blacks were subjected to all over the world 

(SANTOS,2010).Theideaofaracialsupremacythatdoesnotrecognizediversity,has been 

perpetuatedthroughtheages,andreachesthe21stcentury,withenoughbreath to survive for longer, because it feeds 

on selfishness, greed and intolerance that are still vivid in the spirit human.Brazil was the last country to 

abolish slavery, and it seems to resent the fact to this day, that could be one of the reasons that would explain 

why racism stillflowsnaturallyinamultiracialcountry,whoseblackhelpedtobuildit(NUNES, 2016).Brazil lives 
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under the myth of racial democracy, which was described by the sociologist Gilberto Freire in his most 

important book “Casa Grande e Senzala”, whose basis is in the cordial relations between dominant and 

dominated,whitesandblacks,thisthoughtspreadinthecenturyXX,eventoday it is still used to minimize racist acts 

that are perpetuated in our society. As if racism was something that only black people imagine and that is not 

actually consumed. “In Brazil, racism developed in a particular way, because the State never legitimized it, but 

it was and still is present in social practicesanddiscourses.Inotherwords,herewehavearacism 

ofattitudes,althoughnotrecognizedbythelegalsystemandalso denied by the discourse of racial and non-racist 

harmony of the Brazilian nation” (GUIMARÃES,1999). 

 

Porfirio (2020) claims that living in Brazil under the condition of structural racism in force, for the segregation 

of blacks and whites in divergent social contexts, which is a factor that hinders access to goods and services 

such as: health,security,jobsandeducation,essentialfortherecognitionandfullexercise ofcitizenship.Black 

children and young people live with manifestations of racism 

constantly,andarevictimizedbycommunityviolence,whichisthatcommittedby the public power, when it fails to 

ensure equal conditions for these people and the most serious: to guarantee their right tolife.According to 

Camargo (2005), the violence that affects black childrenand adolescents cannot be considered a recent practice 

in Brazil, since the colonial period, there was no concern in ensuring that this part of the population is not 

neglected, oppressed, and protected from the consequences, that acts of violence against their physical and 

mental integrity couldcause.Every day, violence permeates the path of these individuals and plagues the 

country, the fruit of the necropolitical term proposed by political scientist Achille Mbembe, which has spread 

nowadays and is expressed in differentparts 

oftheworld,whosediscourseisacceptedandunderstoodasfundamentalforthe maintenance of order and well-being 

for all, giving the State full power to decide wholives. 

“I proposed the notion of necropolitics and necropower to explain the various ways in which, in our 

contemporary world, firearmsareimplantedintheinterestofthemaximumdestruction of people and the creation of 

‘worlds of death’, new and unique formsofsocialexistence,inwhichvastpopulationsaresubjected to living 

conditions that give them the status of ‘undead’” (ACHILLE MBEMBE,2016). 

 

Faced with this scenario, black children and young people are more likely 

tobevictimsofhomicideinBrazil,accordingtothe2017ViolenceMappublished by the Applied Economics 

Research Institute - IPEA, of the total number of 

homicidesinBrazilin2018,75.7%ofthesevictimswereyoungblacks,thestudy 

showsthatamongthemthemurderrateper100thousandinhabitantsregistered a rate of 37.8 compared to non-

blacks whose registered rate was 13.8%, 

Translatingtheratesablackpersonhas2.7timesmorelikelytobekilledviolently thananon-

blackperson,theserateshavegrownby11.5%inthepasttwoyears. 

In 2020 alone, in Rio de Janeiro, 12 deaths of school-age children and 

adolescents,allblack,havealreadybeencounted.Themostrecentvictimswere 

twogirls,5and7yearsold,blackandperipheralhitbystraybulletswhileplaying on the sidewalk of their home in the 

community where they lived, relatives and neighbors, testified that the shots were fired by policemen at 

random into the street where the girls lived. In these cases, the state's power imposes itself on these children's 

right to life (El País,2020). 

What puts this population in a condition of mental suffering and constant stress, black children and 

young people living in favelas in Rio de Janeiro live in 

fearofbeingapproachedandbeingbeatenorkilledonthewaytoschool,orfrom school to home, or even playing at 

the door of the house. Being the target of police violence or urban violence, when stray bullets encounter 

blackbodies. 

 

IV. TOXIC STRESS AND RACIALTRAUMA 
Disorders, traumas and stress are issues that have always deserved attention from psychology and medicine, 

but that are hardly associated with the experiences caused by episodes of racism. According to Diaz et. al., 

(2019), racial trauma is a type of stress that refers to the reactions of blacks and indigenous people to real or 

subliminal experiences of racism, with or against other individuals. According to Carter (2007), it is called 

racial trauma, the stressful experiences arising from racism and discrimination, which generate pain and 

emotional suffering. The understanding of racial trauma and its implications has 

beenthesubjectofdebatesinentitiesinvolvedinthestudiesofthementalhealth of neglected populations such as the 

black race, whose suffering has always been ignored and made invisible, treated as something that does not 

exist or victimism. 
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“The experiences of individual or institutional racism, single or recurring, blatant or subtle, regardless of 

degrees of insidiousness, should be considered as factors of suffering capable of promoting harm that interfere 

in the physical and psychological health of individuals, if we take into account the environment in which these 

people are immersed and not the event in isolation” (MATA; PELISOLI,2016). 

 

Racial trauma can have a great impact on the lives of black children and young people who, on their own, are 

unable to develop mechanisms of self- esteem, self-care and resilience and need help to deal with the reactions 

they start to experience from the experience of racism which leads to trauma, which makes it insidious toxic 

stress in these cases and they need help to identify and be presented with tools that can minimize thedamage. 

AccordingtotheCenteronthedevelopingchildHarvardUniversity(2020), toxic stress occurs when the child is 

subjected to constant stressful situations,of 

strongimpactandforlongperiods,withoutanadultbeingabletoappeasethem, any type of negligence, violence, 

abuse, bullying, extreme poverty and socio- environmental vulnerability, corroborate for a child to suffer from 

toxicstress. Harward's studies indicate that children who experience long periods of stress have an impact on 

their developing brains, which can interfere with learning and behavior, in addition to reflections on their 

generalhealth. 

“Traumatic events can have a broad impact on the functioning of children and can cause increased anxiety, 

depression,symptomsofpost-traumaticstressdisorder,difficulty managing relationships and, most importantly 

for educators, difficulty in school and learning” (National Center for Child Traumatic Stress,2017). 

 

According to Santos (2018), Brazil is a country with a larger population of blacks and browns, where racism 

imposes itself as violence. Therefore, it is necessary that more studies on the subject and its implications for 

the mental healthoftheseindividualsbecarriedout, sinceracismissomethingrealand present in the lives of these 

people. Haward's research still suggests that experiences from systemic racism trigger the stressresponse. 

These studies also demonstrate that the effects are intergenerational, experiencing racism directly or indirectly 

on a recurring basis, modifies the brain 

architectureoftheseindividualswhichcouldaffectpossiblefuturegenerationsin theirneurodevelopment. 

In Brazil, the subject is rarely addressed and there are no public policies aimed at monitoring mental health 

aimed at marginalized groups and minorities, thus racism is denied and as a result it is denied that black people 

suffer fromit. 

 

 

RACISM, RACIAL TRAUMA AND ITS EDUCATIONALIMPACTS: 

UNICEFdatashowsthesadrealityofblackchildrenandadolescentswho escape from school banks, in Brazil there 

are about 57 million children and adolescents, of these 31 million are black children and a smaller number 140 

thousandareindigenous,whichrepresents54.5%oftotalBrazilianchildrenand adolescents. But despite representing 

the majority, black children and adolescents are the ones who are affected by racism and school dropout. What 

causes social impacts and compromises yourfuture. 

 

Racial prejudice helps these children to end up developing low self- esteem, learning difficulties, fear and 

insecurity, which leads to low academic performance, failures and, finally, dropout and most of the time child 

labor and marginality (FERREIRA; CAMARGO,2011). Black children are also discriminated against in 

school by some of their peers, andmaysufferfromtheirownteachersandsomeeducationalinstitutions, who deny 

vacancies, for example, claiming that their students must have a specificprofile. 

 

How many children and young people have already committed suicide because they are victims of Bullyng, 

because they are black or of mixed race. 

ThebookletDeathsbySuicideamongAdolescentsandYoungBlacks,launched 

bytheMinistryofHealth(MS)launchedin2018explainsthatracismsignificantly and adversely affects the 

psychological and psychosocial levels ofindividuals. 

 

The school phase is a time to build your identity and recognize your strengths. Bringing challenges to 

constitute a subject in the face of the social negation of its existence, but the school often ends up serving as an 

instrument of ideological reproduction, which validates the characteristics of white people. (FERREIRA; 

CAMARGO,2011) Society teaches that black people are inferior, intellectually, physically, 

socially.Thisleavesamark, causespainandcanleadtoblacksuicideandsuch suffering cannot be made invisible by 

society. Not only is the racism that they suffer out of school enough, they find racism in these spaces, also 

poorly disguised, but felt by these children, the effects of racial trauma appear inthe 
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short and medium term. Thus, the school, at this moment, fails in its role of educating for differences and 

promotingequity. 

“Education is a sector of collective life essential to mitigate the 

reproductionofsocialinequalities,structuralracismandformsof 

violence,abovealllethal,whichmostlyaffectthepoorpopulation and the black population, almost always young, 

in our country.” (KRENZINGER; SOARES,2020) 

 

Many children considered aggressive, undisciplined, inattentive and disinterested may be suffering from toxic 

stress due to constant exposure to episodes of racism and the educators and even the family itself were not 

aware of it. That is why the debate on the topic is so important. The fight against racism in society starts from a 

collective awareness whose basis is mainly educational, so the school must always try to have the pedagogical 

intention of promoting the acceptance and inclusion ofall. Based on the development of socioemotional skills, 

which favor protagonism, the feeling of belonging and the construction of an identity, healthy 

andresilient.Thuscontributingtothefoundationofamoreempathic,healthyand egalitarian society that 

respectsdifferences. 

 

FINALCONSIDERATIONS : The facts discussed before the analysis of the theoretical framework 

allowedtheunderstandingofthemechanismsthatinstituteracisminoursociety. 

Theevaluationofhowracialtrauma,hasastrongimpactonthementalhealthof children and young people, was 

important to identify that constant episodes of 

racism,whichaffectchildrendaily,directlyorindirectly,haveatoxiceffectonthe organism and causing damage to 

health mental and generating learning disorders impacting educational achievement, which can lead to failure 

and schooldropout. In general, this problem has been neglected, just as debates on issues 

withracialbiasinoursocietyhavebeenneglected,butnottalkingdoesnotmake the problem disappear. The Health and 

Education areas are not yet prepared to identify and intervene assertively for the benefit of these children's 

mentalhealth Given the importance of the topic, we should not extinguish the debate, but seek ways to 

disseminate it mainly in educationalcircles. 
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